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It is good to greet you in anticipation of a Cowichan summer filled with sun, water, hiking,
family, friends and, one hopes, enough rain to keep us and the salmon refreshed. Our
changing climate is calling us into deeper reflection on God’s Created world and our
responsibilities for Stewardship. How do we care for and recognize our place within
Creation? One way to consider the question might be to consider our history as a church in
this land.

The first Methodists arrived on the shores of Maple Bay in (we are told) 1868, holding tent
service on the site of the log church built in the following year, in 1869. What must that
have been like? The foreshore and forest looking very much as they had for thousands of
years. Cowichan Bay teeming with fish, the countryside alive with Coast Salish people,
already familiar with Anglican and Catholic missionaries, now faced with a Methodist Tent
service. What did they think? Thomas Crosby reports they came from far and wide to see
them, I can only guess…
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Over the following years, as we read in the annuals so carefully crafted by our predecessors
and put in the two books of history compiled about Duncan United and her forebearers,
Methodists struggled, toiled and lived throughout the valley. Little churches sprung up here
and there, some now houses, some long gone and remembered only in the graveyards left
behind. The current church, built in 1893 and rebuilt in 1941, has changed and grown
greatly over the years.
During the time when ‘everyone’ went to church and bible readings opened the day at
school, it’s Sunday School classes overflowed with children, ranked in rows and drilled on
their biblical insights. Two or three choirs donned their gowns to provide anthems at one of
the two services, or in the concerts that brought life to quiet evenings, Young Adults met
their future partners on Friday evenings, life for many revolved around the church.
Some lament the passage of those days and wonder about the future of a church that no
longer hums to those particular beats. If, however, they take time to look closely, there are
signs of life all over the place. Not in the same way, not for the same purposes, but still
responding to God’s call to be a joyful, supportive, worshipful people, coming together in
love, care and tenderness, every day of the week.
This year, as we celebrate 150 years of bringing method to worship and life, let us take note
of our ancestors in faith and our faithful relations in the present day. I hope you will be able
to join us in some of the activities we have planned to mark the occasion, over the year
ahead.
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Reaching Out
It’s been a great start to the year in reaching out with support in the valley. In January we held
Micah’s meal which was well attended allowing us to donate approximately $250.00 to the
Canadian Food Grains bank and an equal amount to our Community Dinner program.
Catherine has once again volunteered her time to do income tax for low income people. This year
she has completed forms for nearly 70 people. Everyone is so thankful for this service.
Our community dinner continues to feed those who are hungry. The last two months we have had
very large numbers of folks coming, filling our tables. The people who prepare and serve are very
dedicated and faithfully come each month to offer conversation and food.
Meals on the ground continues to feed folks three times a week. As summer approaches the groups
providing the meals will take a break in August but Keith and Trish are working hard to find folks to
offer these meals so that people are fed 12 months of the year.
As you all know the Social Justice Spelling Bee Team supporting Cowichan Literacy Now and the
Dolly Parton reading program, came away with first prize this year with huge thanks to Connie, she
obviously has many talents besides her gifts of music.
We are now working on this year’s Harvest Fair which will be held on Saturday, September 21st. It’s
our biggest fund raiser of the year and we hope that everyone will soon sign up to help on the day
and that everyone will come inviting their friends and neighbours down to support all the work that
we do here at DUC. It’s always a fun day and there are always treasures to be found at the many
booths.
We here at DUC have always known how to reach out to those who are struggling , from sponsoring many refugee families over the years, being part of the initiative of the Warmland Shelter and
a downtown Walk in Clinic medical group, reconciliation workshops with Cowichan Tribes and we
have always been here offering meals and clothing to those in need.
Trying to live out our mission statement, “to seek justice, love kindness and walk humbly with our
God” is not always easy but we continue to do our best and we do it rather well.
Submitted by Linda Evans, Outreach Coordinator

150th Anniversary Open House
Saturday, June 22nd
9:30 am—1:30 pm
Our church doors will be open for the
community to come and browse the
history items on display and explore
our church building to see what it
looks like today. Tell your family and
friends to drop by.

150th Anniversary Service
Sunday, June 23rd 10 am
Join us as we celebrate our ministry here in the
valley and worship as they did in 40’s.
Remember to wear your hat , gloves or jacket like
they did in the good ole days!
Finger food Potluck lunch to follow the service.
Historic items will be out for viewing.
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Our Choirs then and now

1939-1940

Let Your God Love You
Be silent.
Be still.
Alone. 1969
Empty
Before your God.
Say nothing.
Ask nothing.
Be silent.
Be still.
Let your God look upon you.
That is all.
God knows.
God understands.
God loves you
With an enormous love,
And only wants
To look upon you
With that love.
Quiet.
Still.
Be.

Let your God—
Love you.

2018

By Edwina Gateley

1990’s
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Remembering our past as we move forward.
Looking back through the history books of our church and reading the articles helps one to realize
who we once were and all that has led us to where we are today. It’s always important in life to
move forward and to grow with change. It’s just has important to remember your history and where
you have come from. The history reminds us of why we come together, what our values as a church
are and the missions of the church that have led us over the years. Without knowing our history it is
easy to get lost in the busy world of today and forget all about our roots and our liturgical
sacraments that are so valuable to us.
I like to believe that our church has always been a welcoming, open church to all people. We
gather as a family of followers of Jesus and have for 150 years, here in this valley of ours. Yet look
how we have changed! As society and our world change, so does our format of worship, our mission
statements, our creeds and our outreach into the community and world. Through all of this we
continue to welcome people from all walks of life and all faiths. I wonder if the congregation of the
1940’s would have ever believed that some day we would have a gathering in our sanctuary of three
leaders, a Muslim Brother, a Jewish General and Christian Minster all sharing their vision for a world
in need of hope.
We have journeyed together for generations sharing our joys and our trials always as a church
family sharing our love for Jesus and the way he “walked his talk”. As we celebrate our 150th
Anniversary let us remember our past and the reason we come together each Sunday. Think of the
pioneers who decades ago gathered to hear the bible stories and share in their belief of God.
Sunday was a day when the work stopped and people “rested” together, a family day for the young
and the old to come and be spiritually fed by God’s love for them. Let us also remember the ones
who physically built our church which will allow us to continue to journey together for years to
come, always as followers of Jesus. Let us not get caught up in all the debates of the world and
society’s disagreements but come together with a focus on God and the teachings of Jesus that are
our shared reason for being a community.
We are so blessed here at Duncan United! There is so much history that thankfully has been
recorded and shared in the two history books written about the United Church ministry in the
Cowichan Valley. A copy of our first history book, Heritage of One Hundred Years by G. W. Owens
can be found in our library and our second history book, From Log Church to New Millennium by
G. W. Owens and T.W. Paterson, compiled by Mary Owens is available in our
church office. They’re really quite fascinating.
There will be lots of our past on display on Saturday June 22nd from 10 am til
1:30 pm and on Sunday, June 23rd following our church service so make sure
to be here! On Sunday we will worship, share in a potluck lunch and tour the
halls to see all the history of our church and what we have been as we dream
and move towards all that we can become as a faith community.
Blessings, Linda Evans, Office Administrator
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Children, Youth, and Family Ministries this past year!
Another school year has flown by again and as we wind down, we can look back on a wonderful
year full of amazing programs and activities with our Children, Youth, and Families here at Duncan
United Church. We are very lucky to have 10-15 kids each Sunday who join us for our wonderful
Sunday Journey classes which include our Nursery class where play is mixed with Bible stories and
crafts to make a very fun and interactive learning environment. Our Godly Play class is also full of
kids in kindergarten to grade 6 who learn about Bible stories through the Anglican tradition of
stories told visually right in front of them and where they can respond and engage with as many
materials as they wish. Our Youth Sunday morning class is always full of Hot Chocolate making,
lively discussions, and air-hockey games! It is a place where the youth can come and discuss the
bible in an open and inclusive space where questions are welcomed and encouraged.
LetWe
Your
Love to
You
areGod
grateful
have a wonderful team that organizes 4-5 Messy Church events each year
where people of any ages can come together in Christian fellowship through games, crafts, singBe silent.
ing, food, and worship. We are lucky to have a core group of teens who are dedicated to coming
Be still.
to Youth group on a weekly basis where we mix fun activities such as hiking, bowling, games with
Alone.
lively discussion, video games nights, and crafting times.
Empty
Before your God.
As I look back on this past year of wonderful programs and activities that have engaged the spirit
Say nothing.
through these Children and Youth, I also look to the future of this ministry in our church and surAsk nothing.
rounding community. I am very thankful for this wonderful congregations support of this ministry
Be silent.
and I ask that you continue to engage with the Children, Youth and Families in many ways by
Be still.
greeting them on a Sunday morning, offering to volunteer with our programs, or offering a finanLet your God look upon you.
cial donation to our new and ongoing programs, we couldn’t do it without you all!
That is all.
God knows.
There are new things coming on the horizon this coming fall in the world of Children, Youth, and
God understands.
Families Ministries that include a Sexual Health Education Workshop for Parents/Guardians/
God loves you
Caregivers, more United Church events for our Youth and Young Adults in the Pacific Mountain
With an enormous love,
region (previously BC Conference), a potential
And only wants
‘Young Women’s Group’ for those of us
To look upon you
between 20-50, and much more, so stay
With that love.
tuned!!
Quiet.
Still.
Blessings in Christ,
Be.
Sarah Prestwich
LetChildren,
your God—
Youth, and Families Coordinator
Love you.
By Edwina Gateley

Volume 1, Issue 1
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Above All be Kind
I am Trish Stock a postulant to the diaconate in the Anglican Diocese of BC. I am working with Keith
on an internship at the United church. This year I have been assigned to the Meals on the Ground
program, amongst a few other things. I am working to help find replacement volunteers and funds to
keep the program going during the month of August when the regular folks take a much deserved
break in the summer.
I am a regular volunteer at the basket society, and I have a passion to work at making things better to
those who are trying to make ends meet in this difficult economic time we live in. This gives us all a
sense of hope and accomplishment. We all have the power to make a difference.
Sometimes, often simply smiling or looking into the eyes of a fellow human being with genuine care
and concern is enough to make a big difference in someone’s life. Robert Ingersoll once said, “We rise
by lifting others up.” I believe this. I am very unconventional when it comes to theological reflection,
but I saw a documentary recently about Jeff Foxworthy from the blue-collar comedy fame. He was
one of the most successful comedians of this generation. As I watched the documentary it was said
many times how Jeff was so generous with other people, he was never in competition, he wanted
everyone to succeed this was part of his massive success.
What a kind and caring way to live your life. I aim to be like Jeff, who refers to himself as a child of
God who helps others.
Happy 90th Birthday UCC
My part for the meals on the ground program in addition to serving in the kitchen is approaching the
downtown businesses and ask for their assistance either by financial means or volunteers, it is a good
way to give back to the community where they live, and people shop.
The response has been very positive, and I hope the seeds are planted that will bear fruit for this important program. Speaking of fruit, I found this quote which I find it to be very disturbing and
powerful. I could not cite who coined it, but it goes as follows: “The world’s hunger is getting
ridiculous, there is more fruit in rich man’s shampoo than in a poor man’s plate.”

Jesus said “would any among you offer
your child a stone instead of bread, or
a snake instead of a fish?
Matthew 7:9

I praise and bless the good works that the Meals on the Ground team do for the other 11 months of
the year and I hope that my assistance will help the program.
Our founder, (of both the United Church and the Anglican Church) has some specific messages about
helping each other, in fact over 1000 verses about feeding others and helping each other out. One is
found here:

Proverbs 22:9 New International Version (NIV)
9
The generous will themselves be blessed,
for they share their food with the poor.
Trish Stock, Postulant Student, Anglican Diocese of BC
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Sabbatical
United Church of Canada guidelines suggest ministers should take a sabbatical (three months of
‘refresher’ leave) every 5 years. Keith’s sixth year will end on August 1st, 2019. He’s decided his best
option for a Sabbatical will be to return to Palestine and Israel where he will learn more about the
life and times of Jesus in the country he grew and taught in, and the day to day lives of Palestinians
and Israeli’s as they struggle to find peace and justice in a difficult environment.
Interested in seeing more of the countryside than was available to the short trip he took in 2018,
Keith wishes, as well, to see more of the people living there now. Particularly people in the reality of
occupation and occupier. How do people from all walks of life and all perspectives in the circle find
ways to be hopeful, to reinvent themselves, to build a new community on the knocked down walls
of the old?
Describing his initial journey as ‘revealing and hopeful’, Keith says that the connections between the
lives of folk living in Palestine and Israel and our own are readily apparent.
“They are only 70 years into occupation and colonization,” he says, “our systems and assumptions
have been developing for over 200. I can see us much more clearly, through them.”
Keith was also inspired by peace activists’ ability to see the relationship between what is happening
in Palestine and Israel and that unfolding in the rest of the world.
“I learned that we are all in the sway of a ‘buy and sell’ mentality in which the world and everyone in
it is a commodity that is either ‘of worth’, ‘in the way of worth’, or ‘worth-less’,” he said. “Some of
the most creative ways of resistance were not focussed on local power and authority at all. Rather
they were aimed at the systems of commerce that seem to have life and power in their own right,
demanding we all accept our fate as ‘producers and consumers’, and nothing else.”
Keith hopes to learn more about creative resistance and to bring that learning home.

Congregational Fun Fair!

Come join the fun
at the Annual Congregational Fun Fair.
Friday, June 21st at Providence Farm,
Supper at 5:00 pm
Burgers, Hotdogs, Salads, Pies galore!
Come out and join us as we celebrate our
Fun Fair in historical ways!
Games, hayrides and some old-time music.
Tickets are $10.00 includes everything!
Available in the office!
Family price—$30.00
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Remember when...

CGIT 1978

Bell Tower Restoration 1983
Rev. Mas Iwasasa and
Rev. Jim Ware

1991 100th Anniversary
Celebration
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Not so long ago...

Community
Dinner 2004
Let Your
God Love You
Be silent.
Be still.
Alone.
Empty
Before your God.
Say nothing.
Ask nothing.
Be silent.
Be still.
Let your God look upon you.
That is all.
God knows.
Youth
Camp 2010
God
understands.
God loves you
With an enormous
love,
90th
Anniversary of the UCC
And only wants
To look upon you
With that love.
Quiet.
Still.
Be.

Let your God—
Love you.
Worship in the Park 2017
By Edwina Gateley

Hiking Group 2005
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Significant Dates in our History
1869 – Maple Bay Methodist Church built

1914 – Koksilah Indian Mission dedicated

1870 – Tzouhalem Stone Church Built

1920 – Alderlea partially destroyed.

1878 – Somenos Methodist Church Built

1923 - Alderlea hall built

1883 – Bench (Cowichan) Methodist Church Built

1924 – Services begin at Lake Cowichan

1887 Burgoyne Bay Methodist Church built
1891 – Alderlea (Duncan) Methodist Church built

1925 – Alderlea become Duncan United
church by union

1892 – Chemainus Methodist and Presbyterian
Church opened

1926 – Parsonage bought on Trunk Rd –
Old one sold

1893 – New Maple Bay church completed

1933 – Gift of Pipe Organ by Mr. D. Ford

1897 – Mill Bay Methodist church built

1935 – Church Hall destroyed

1900 – Indian Mission House in Duncan built

1936 – Second hall built on lots purchased

1900- Tower and Bell added to Alderlea Church

1041 – Present United Church opened

1901 – House bought on corner of Government

1949 – Extension of hall

and Kenneth for parsonage

1954- Addition to church building

1904 – Indian Mission Quamichan built

1956 – New Manse purchased on Vista Ave

1905 – St. John. Anglican Duncan dedicated

1964 – Christian Education building opened
(now Heritage Hall)

1905 – Stable and shed built – Alderlea church
1907 – St. Andrew’s Presbyterian – Duncan built

1910 – Shawinigan lake Methodist built
1912 – Reopening with addition – Alderlea.
1913 – South Cowichan Methodist built
“Your heart is a seed.
Go plant it in the world!
Sue Monk Kidd
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Stories from members...
Maoris. All Are Welcome at DUC
My wife and daughters led me to DUC. Ministers and members kept me there. Rev.Jim Ware at the
beginning of a sermon telling the congregation that they should go to Art Mann's home that afternoon for the hangi - Maori feast. Rev. Jim said he had seen in action the traditional fire lighting
gadget, the tiger torch, being used to start the cooking fire. Then there was Gwenie Morton who
was so kind to visiting Maori lady Te Rehutai Davis that Mrs. Davis said to her son after church that
Sunday, "I see why you live here.” Another member, gentle and hardworking Bill Powell who invited
men to join AOTS. Poaka Hepi, a Maori and Anglican Minster when invited by Rev. Jim Short to give
the benediction was thrilled to do so. Minister Duncan Barwise who cajoled men in the pews to be
smart and sit with the pretty ladies in the choir loft. Maori man Kerry listened and was in DUC choir
for a few years. It's good that the influence of women, Ministers and members led and kept
Let
Your
GodDavis
Lovein
You
Maori
Kerry
DUC.
Be silent.
Be
still.upon a time, two long time members of D.U.C. welcomed a young couple from Scotland. Elsie
Once
Alone.
and Norman Carter, Norman an “elder of the church and their children, Norma and Brian made
Empty
settling in Duncan easier for us. Norma eventually became our babysitter. As time went on , Elsie,
Before your God.
an amazing musician was Duncan United’s church organist and as our children grew Elsie and I did
Say nothing.
services
together, funeral, weddings as “stewards”. There came a day when Elsie and Norman invitAsk
nothing.
edsilent.
me to sing with their family at Duncan United’s famous Burns supper. With Elsie’s wonderful
Be
playing,
Be
still. Norma, Brian and I had fun singing solos, etc. In those days Mary and Len White, members
of the
Centre”
Let
your“Senior
God look
upondance
you. band, played for dancing after the entertainment. A great way to end
the evening.
That
is all. In conclusion Elsie invited me to join “DUC Church choir and I subsequently joined the
church.
Elsie and Norman are the reason I sing today. Maureen & the late Des Gallacher
God
knows.
God understands.
God loves you
With
an enormous
love,
Harvest
Fair 2019!!
And only wants
To look upon you
With that love.
OUR 18th ANNUAL HARVEST FAIR - SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21ST!
Quiet.
9:00 AM - 1:30 PM
Still.
Be.
Itsyour
timeGod—
to start thinking about what we can all do to make our largest fund raiser
Let
Love you.of the year a great success! Let’s make it the biggest and best yet!
By Edwina Gateley

Garage and book sale, plants, crafts, collectibles, toys! Silent Auction,
lots of food and games for the kids. Plan to come and spend the day.
COME ON DOWN AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
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website: www.duncanunited.org

Interesting Links for you to browse…
Duncan United Church
Web page: www.duncanunited.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
duncanunited/
Youth Group : https://www.facebook.com/DUYouth-257403934381303/
Pacific Mountain Region: https://
pacificmountain.ca/

OFFICE HOURS: MON—FRI 9:00 am TIL NOON

Micah 6:8 “What does the Lord require of
you...but to seek justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with our God”

Find us on Facebook

Duncan United Church
246 Ingram Street
Duncan, BC V9L 1P4

